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An in vitro system to compare the fidelity of strand transfers from truncated vs full-length RNAs was constructed. A donor
RNA, on which reverse transcriptase (RT)-directed DNA synthesis was initiated, shared homology with an acceptor RNA, to
which DNAs initiated on the donor could transfer. All RNAs were derived from the N-terminal portion of the a-lac gene. On
full-length donors, transfers occurred when DNAs migrated to the acceptor prior to being completed on the donor. On donors
that were truncated, most transfers occurred after DNAs reached the end of the donor. Transfer products were amplified by
PCR and used to replace the corresponding region in a vector containing the a-lac gene. Transformed Escherichia coli were
screened for a-complementation by blue–white phenotype analysis, with white colonies scored as those with errors in a-lac.
These errors were derived from RT synthesis and strand transfer. The mutant colony frequency approximately doubled for
transfer products derived from truncated donors (0.026 6 0.005 vs 0.053 6 0.011 (three experiments 6 SD), for full-length
vs truncated, respectively). The increases resulted from additional non-template-directed bases (mostly thymidines) added
to the DNAs before transfer. Sequence analysis of DNAs synthesized on truncated donors showed that about 60% had
additions (20/34); however, those without additions transferred at a much higher rate than those with. Transfer of the DNAs
with additions always resulted in substitutions; no frameshifts were observed. Results are consistent with RT adding
nontemplated nucleotides at template termini. Transfer and subsequent extension of these products is severely inhibited
relative to products without additions. The potential relevance of these findings to retrovirus replication is discussed. © 2000
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INTRODUCTION
The Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is known to
contain a high degree of genetic variability (Wain-Hob-
son, 1989). The high error rate of HIV reverse transcrip-
tase (HIV-RT) (Boyer et al., 1992; Hubner et al., 1992; Ji
and Loeb, 1992; Preston et al., 1988; Roberts et al., 1988;
akeuchi et al., 1988) and recombination between viral
enomes (Hu et al., 1993; Temin, 1993) are major con-
ributors in the generation of heterogeneity. Like other
etroviruses, each HIV virion contains two copies of viral
enomic RNA that are not necessarily identical. Results
uggest that most retroviral recombination occurs during
NA-directed DNA synthesis by a process referred to as
trand transfer (also called template switching or strand
umping) (Hu et al., 1993). Strand transfer in retroviruses
escribes a process in which DNA synthesized on one
enome is translocated to another region on that ge-
ome or to the second genome. The process generally
equires substantial homology between the regions but
an occur at a low frequency within regions with little or
o homology (Zhang and Temin, 1993). There are two
trand transfer events occurring at terminal regions of
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed at Department of Cell Biology and Molecular Genetics, Uni-r
i
ersity of Maryland College Park, Building 231, College Park, MD 20742.
ax: 301-314-9489. E-mail: jd146@umail.umd.edu.
7he genome which are an integral part of the retroviral
eplication cycle (for a review see (Telesnitsky and Goff,
993). These involve the transfers of the minus strand
trong-stop DNA and plus strand strong-stop DNA,
hich are synthesized at the 59 ends of the viral RNA or
inus strand DNA, respectively. Subsequently, each is
ransferred to a homologous region located at the 39 end
f their respective templates. Strand transfer from inter-
al regions of the RNA can also occur during synthesis
f minus strand DNA and recent results suggest that on
verage two to three such events occur during a typical
IV replication cycle (Jetzt et al., 2000). This is in contrast
o SIV and MuLV, where the number of transfers is
ignificantly lower (Hu and Temin, 1990).
Although it is not clear what induces strand transfer
vents in vivo, in vitro results suggest that events that
ause polymerase pausing can induce transfer. These
ay include secondary structure in the RNA template,
ncorporation of incorrect nucleotides by RT, or breaks in
he RNA strands (Coffin, 1979; DeStefano et al., 1994;
iaz and DeStefano, 1996; Palaniappan et al., 1996; Te-
in, 1993). Experiments have shown that broken RNA is
ot required for strand transfer to occur (DeStefano et al.,
992), although this was the basis for the forced copy-
hoice model of retroviral recombination (Coffin, 1979). It
s not clear whether broken RNA genomes are present in
etroviral virions; however, given the labile nature of RNA
t is likely that some viral genomes are truncated. Trans-
0042-6822/00 $35.00
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to the transfer of the strong-stop DNA that also occurs
from the end of a template strand. Terminal strand trans-
fers have been suggested to be error prone. This is
based on the finding that in vitro, HIV-RT tends to incor-
porate additional non-template directed bases at the 39
end of a growing DNA strand after reaching the 59 end of
the template (Patel and Preston, 1994; Peliska and Ben-
kovic, 1994). In one such system designed to mimic
minus strand strong-stop DNA strand transfer, DNAs
with additional 39 terminal nucleotides transferred to and
were extended on the acceptor template (Peliska and
Benkovic, 1994). This is further supported by experiments
with MuLV-based vectors that showed a high mutation
frequency at the site of strong-stop minus strand DNA
transfer in vivo (Kulpa et al., 1997). In contrast, experi-
ments performed in vivo (Zhang and Temin, 1994) and in
vitro (DeStefano et al., 1998) suggest a high fidelity for
internal strand transfers.
In the current study we used an a-lac-based strand
transfer system to investigate transfer from truncated
RNAs. This was accomplished by comparing the error
frequency of transfer from full-length and truncated
RNAs. On the truncated “donor” template, strand transfer
to a homologous “acceptor” template can occur after
completion of synthesis on the donor. In contrast, on the
full-length donor, strand transfer can occur only internally
before the product is extended to the end of the donor.
Results showed that transfer from the truncated donors
lead to more mutations in the transfer products than
transfer from full-length donors. The decreased fidelity
resulted from transfer of DNAs extended to the end of the
truncated donor that contained non-template-directed
bases at the 39 end. Unlike previous reports, thymidines
rather than adenosines were predominantly added in our
experiments (Patel and Preston, 1994; Peliska and Ben-
kovic, 1994). DNAs with additions transferred to and
were extended on the acceptor at a significantly lower
rate than correctly synthesized DNAs and transfer prod-
ucts resulting from DNAs with additions produced sub-
stitution mutations rather than frameshifts. These results
are discussed in the context of potential effects on the
generation of genetic diversity in HIV viruses.
RESULTS
System used to study the fidelity of strand transfer
from truncated RNAs
An in vitro system was designed to determine if strand
transfer from truncated RNA templates was more error-
prone than transfer from full-length templates. The plas-
mids used to produce the RNA transcripts have been
previously described (DeStefano et al., 1998). Two differ-
ent donor RNAs, on which RT initiates synthesis, were
8 DESTEFANO, RAused (Fig. 1). The truncated donor was derived from the
full-length donor by Escherichia coli RNase H cleavageas described under Materials and Methods. Because of
the random nature of cleavage by this enzyme, a popu-
lation of RNA cleavage products terminating at several
positions are generated. Both the truncated and full-
length donors shared homology with the acceptor tem-
plate; however, the truncated donor terminated within the
homologous region, whereas the full-length donor termi-
nated outside this region. Since most transfer events
require homology, DNA products extended to the end of
the full-length donors cannot transfer to the acceptor,
while those extended to the end of the truncated donor
can. This difference is pivotal to the design of the sub-
strates. In effect, homologous transfer of DNAs from a
template termini can only be observed with the truncated
donor. Comparison of the fidelity of transfer from the
full-length vs truncated donors will be used to determine
if errors are generated at the template termini. Both
donors were primed with the same specific 25-nucleo-
tide DNA labeled at the 59 end with 32P. Extension of the
DNA primer to the end of the truncated donor yielded
DNA products of approximately 80–85 nucleotides, while
extension to the end of the full-length donor produced a
DNA 157 nucleotides in length. Homologous transfer of
the growing DNA from either donor to the acceptor and
subsequent extension would result in a 204-base DNA
transfer product. The 119-bp region of homology be-
tween the full-length donor and acceptor template cor-
responds to a region near the N terminus of the a-lac
gene. Donor-directed or transfer products were isolated
from polyacrylamide gels as described under Materials
and Methods. The products were processed as shown in
Fig. 1B and as previously described (DeStefano et al.,
1998). The final 119-bp product was ligated into plasmid
pBSDPvuII1146, which had this same region excised. After
ransforming E. coli XL-1 Blue competent cells, colony
olor was analyzed, with white or faint blue colonies
cored as those carrying plasmids with mutations in the
a-lac region. Mutations in this region could result from
many sources, including T3, Taq, or HIV polymerases, as
well as errors from the ligation process. A large propor-
tion of the mutations result from HIV–RT, as indicated
below and shown previously (DeStefano et al., 1998).
Comparison of mutation frequencies from truncated
and full-length donor RNAs
An autoradiogram from a typical strand transfer reac-
tion is shown in Fig. 2. Reactions performed in the pres-
ence or the absence of NC are shown in the figure. As
expected, NC stimulated strand transfer from both full-
length (FL) and truncated (TR) donors (Allain et al., 1994;
DeStefano, 1995; Peliska et al., 1994). All fidelity assays
in this report were carried out using DNAs synthesized in
the presence of NC. Reactions with truncated donors
D CRISTOFAROyielded approximately 1.7 times as much transfer product
as those with full-length donors (0.55 6 0.08 and 0.33 6
rated b
tlined in0.10 fmol transfer product per reaction (average of three
experiments 6 standard deviation) with truncated and
full-length donors, respectively). In the case of reactions
with truncated donors and NC, the level of products
migrating at a position consistent with extension to the
end of the truncated donor (position marked “TR-” at the
left) decreased significantly in reactions that included
acceptor template (see Fig. 2). This likely resulted from
the transfer and subsequent extension of these products
on the acceptor. Previous results indicated that transfer
from full-length donors occurs from several locations
within the region of homology between the donor and
acceptor (Diaz et al., 2000). Transfer products (T) from
assays with full-length or truncated donors were excised
from the gel and processed to determine mutation fre-
quencies as shown in Fig. 1B and described under
Materials and Methods. In each experiment, several
FIG. 1. (A and B). System for analysis of fidelity of strand transfer. (A) T
DNA products from full-length or truncated RNA donor templates are sh
on the donor templates (DNA products shown as dashed lines). Length
or acceptor template are indicated above the lines. Note that produc
depending on where the RNA was cleaved (see Results and Materials a
template is boxed. Transfer of the DNA to the acceptor could potentia
the end of the truncated donor (see Results and Discussion). (B) An
products is shown. The strand transfer products from A were isolated a
bound in the regions indicated and produced a 149-bp product. This p
119-base product (115 bp plus a 4-base single stranded overhang gene
to Materials and Methods for a detailed description of procedures ou
TRANSFER FROM BROKEN RNASthousand colonies derived from a given DNA source
were scored. In experiments performed with full-lengthdonors, a mutant colony frequency of 0.026 6 0.005 was
found (all results were from an average of three experi-
ments 6 standard deviations). This corresponds to 1
white or faint blue colony in about 38 total. This result is
consistent with a previous analysis using this system
(DeStefano et al., 1998). The mutant colony frequency
approximately doubled when truncated donor templates
were used (0.053 6 0.011). A control assay in which the
Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I was used to
perform synthesis of the full-length donor template was
also performed. Others have reported that Klenow is
capable of high-fidelity reverse transcription (Loeb et al.,
1973; Ricchetti and Buc, 1993). Consistent with previous
results, DNA synthesized by the Klenow polymerase
showed a lower mutation rate (0.015 6 0.006) than
HIV–RT (see also DeStefano et al., 1998). In these exper-
iments Klenow was used to generate a DNA from the
leic acid templates used to produce strand transfer and donor-directed
everse transcriptase was used to extend the 59 32P-labeled DNA primer
cleotides) of DNA products extended to the end of the donor templates
nded to the end of the truncated RNA donors are of various lengths
thods). The region of homology between the donors and RNA acceptor
r anywhere within the region, although many transfers occurred from
of the assay procedure for determining the fidelity of strand transfer
was used to produce double stranded DNA. Primers for PCR (arrows)
was subsequently cleaved with PvuII and EcoRI to produce the final
y EcoRI). The cleaved PCR product was processed as described. Refer
Fig. 1.
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tial sources of mutations in the assay except for HIV–RT.
The higher mutation frequency with HIV–RT indicates
that a portion of the errors scored in the assay result
from RT.
Sequence analysis of transfer products and DNAs
produced on truncated donor templates
As was noted in the Introduction, HIV–RT has been
shown to add nontemplated bases to the ends of DNA in
itro (Patel and Preston, 1994; Peliska and Benkovic,
994). Addition of nontemplated bases to DNAs made on
he truncated donor followed by transfer and subsequent
xtension could have resulted in the increased mutation
requency observed with truncated donors. To test this
e first determined if additional bases were added to
hese DNAs. DNAs that were extended to the end of the
runcated templates in reactions performed in the ab-
ence of acceptor template were isolated from denatur-
ng gels similar to that shown in Fig. 2. T4 RNA ligase
as used to ligate a specific 20-base DNA oligonucleo-
ide to the 39 end of the DNA, as described under Ma-
erials and Methods. The ligation products were PCR
mplified and inserted into plasmids in order to deter-
ine their sequence. Figure 3 shows the sequence of
FIG. 2. Strand transfer reactions with full-length or truncated donor
templates. An autoradiogram from a typical strand transfer reaction is
shown. Reactions were performed in the presence or the absence of
acceptor template (indicated) using full-length (FL) or truncated (TR)
donor template as described under Materials and Methods. Reactions
performed in the presence or the absence of HIV nucleocapsid protein
(NC) are shown, although only products from reactions with NC were
used for analysis. The positions of DNAs extended to the end of the
full-length and truncated donors as well as transfer products (T) and 59
32P-labeled primer are indicated on the left. DNA products extended to
he end of full-length or truncated donors were excised for sequence
nalysis while transfer products were excised and used for fidelity
ssays as described under Materials and Methods.
0 DESTEFANO, RAhe DNAs produced on the truncated donors. A total of 34
roducts were sequenced, with 20 (about 59%) contain-ing clear additions at the 39 end. Eighteen of the 20 had
a thymidine residue added to the end, while 2 had aden-
osine residues added. Several of the products without
apparent additions terminated within a run of Ts on the
DNA, making it difficult to determine if T additions also
occurred on these products. Note that these results
contrast with others where adenosine was the most
prevalent non-template-directed addition (Patel and
Preston, 1994; Peliska and Benkovic, 1994). We also
looked at DNA products synthesized to the end of full-
length donor RNA. In this case 10 of 14 total DNAs
showed single base additions (data not shown). In all
cases the base added was a thymidine. This suggests
that the addition of T residues to the ends of the DNA is
a general phenomenon and is independent of the se-
quence context.
In order to determine if the nontemplated bases added
on the truncated donors were incorporated into transfer
products, transfer products from reactions with truncated
DNAs were sequenced. In this case products resulting in
white or faint blue colonies were recovered directly from
the colonies and the plasmid DNA was sequenced.
Twenty-eight sequences were determined. Twelve had
mutations in regions that did not correspond to the end
of the DNA from the truncated donor and 16 showed
mutations in this region. As shown in Fig. 4, the muta-
tions in the transfer products (shown above the bolded
sequence line) correlated well with base additions made
on DNA products from reactions with truncated donors in
FIG. 3. Sequence analysis of DNA products extended to the end of
truncated donors. The sequence of DNA products extended to the end
of truncated donor RNA were determined as described under Materials
and Methods. The bases on the full-length donor template that hybrid-
ized to the DNA oligonucleotide used to generate the truncated donor
by RNase H cleavage are shown in bold and numbered based on the
length of DNAs extended to that point (see Fig. 1A). Presumably these
bases represent the region where truncated donors could potentially
terminate. Sequences within this region from 34 clones are shown.
Those without additions are listed above the bold sequence, while
those with additions are listed below with the nontemplated base
underlined. The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of times
D CRISTOFAROthat particular sequence was recovered. In all, 20 of the 34 contained
clearly identifiable nontemplated base additions.
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RESUthe absence of acceptor (shown below the bolded se-
quence line, see also Fig. 3). Some prevalent base ad-
ditions were not recovered in transfer products, most
notably the A to T change at position 88, which was
found four times on DNAs extended on the truncated
donor but was not recovered in transfer products (see
Discussion). Overall the results indicate that the increase
in the mutant colony frequency observed using truncated
donor RNAs resulted from transfer of DNAs with nontem-
plated bases added after synthesis reached the end of
the donor. Although base additions could result in inser-
tion mutations on the acceptor, no insertions were re-
covered. Only substitution mutations were observed.
This suggests that the 39 terminal mismatch produced
when DNAs with nontemplated bases bind to the accep-
tor is extended without primer–template slippage, which
can result in frameshifts (Bebenek et al., 1993).
DISCUSSION
The fidelity of strand transfer from truncated RNA tem-
lates was evaluated in an in vitro strand transfer assay.
In contrast to transfer from full-length RNAs, transfer
from the truncated templates was more error-prone.
Many errors on transfer products from truncated donors
clearly resulted from transfer of DNAs with additional
FIG. 4. Mutations in transfer products corresponding to nontem-
plated base additions were substitutions. Mutations recovered from
transfer products produced with truncated donors are shown above the
bolded sequence, while positions where nontemplated bases were
added to DNAs synthesized on truncated donors are shown below (see
Fig. 3). The bolded sequence in the center, which corresponds to the
region where the truncated donor templates could potentially termi-
nate, is described in Fig. 3. Mutations in transfer products were ana-
lyzed from 27 different white or faint blue colonies, with 15 containing
mutations in this region. Seventeen total mutations were recovered
from the 15 mutants as two errors were found in 2 of the mutants
(denoted by superscripts as “a” and “b”). Base substitutions are shown
as letters above the base that was replaced, while deletions are open
triangles.
TRANSFER FROM BROKEN RNASnontemplated bases at the 39 termini (see Fig. 4). The
recovered mutations were always substitutions rather
r
tthan frameshifts. If this is consistent with what occurs in
ivo, then transfer from broken genomes would be more
ikely to generate potentially advantageous base
hanges rather than frameshifts. The latter are in general
ethal if occurring within an open reading frame. Note
hat the transfer and extension of a DNA with a nontem-
lated base addition is synonymous to the transfer and
xtension of a DNA with a mismatched 39 terminus. In
xperiments designed to study such transfers, extension
f the mismatched DNA on the acceptor produced
ostly substitutions (15/20), although some frameshifts
3/20) were also observed (Diaz and DeStefano, 1996).
his implies that substitutions are not exclusive under
uch conditions and other factors, such as sequence
ontext, may influence the proportion of substitutions vs
rameshifts that occur.
Results reported here are consistent with those from
thers which showed that strand transfer in a system
esigned to mimic strong-stop minus strand DNA trans-
er was error-prone (Peliska and Benkovic, 1994). Results
rom this work also suggested that substitutions rather
han frameshifts were produced. However, the method
sed to examine transfer products did not allow the
uthors to make a conclusive assessment of the types of
utations produced. Results from the current work sug-
est that both the type of nontemplated base addition
nd the nature of mutations produced after transfer are
ndependent of where transfer occurs from. Thymidine
esidues were added predominately both on the trun-
ated donor and to the termini of full-length donors. In
ddition, because of the way the truncated donor was
enerated, RNAs that terminated at several positions
ere generated (Fig. 3). Transfer products were recov-
red from some of these positions and all produced
ubstitution mutations. This suggests that “most” non-
emplate additions transfer in such a way as to produce
ubstitutions; however, all truncations were confined to a
mall region, so further experiments would be required
o clarify this.
Although the colony error frequency increased when
runcated donor templates were used it was far less than
hat would be expected had both DNAs with and with-
ut nontemplated bases transferred equally. Truncated
onors produced about 1.7 times (2.2 vs 1.3 fmol) as
uch transfer product as transfer from full-length donors.
resumably the increase in total transfer products re-
ulted from transfer of DNAs extended to the end of the
runcated RNA. Since the actual region of homology
etween the truncated donor and acceptor is signifi-
antly less than that between the full-length donor and
cceptor, a decrease in total transfer would be expected.
he fact that an increase is observed suggests that
roducts reaching the end of the truncated donor trans-
er with higher efficiency. This is supported by assay
11LTS IN MISMATCH MUTATIONSesults shown in Fig. 2. In reactions performed with
runcated donors and NC the level of products extended
JA, ANto the end of the donor (position “TR” on the gel) ap-
peared to decrease in the presence of acceptor. The
decrease can be explained by these DNAs transferring
and then being extended on the acceptor. The results
suggest that at least 41% (2.2–1.3/2.2) of the new transfer
products result from transfer of DNAs extended to the
end of the truncated donor. Other results indicated that
about 59% (20 of 34 that were sequenced) of these DNA
had nontemplated bases added. If 59% had errors then
about 24% (0.59 3 0.41) of the transfer products should
have had mutations derived from nontemplated bases.
This would produce a mutation frequency of at least 0.24
(about 1 in 4 white or faint blue colonies) as opposed to
the 0.053 (about 1 in 19) measured frequency. The mea-
sured frequency differed from transfer from full-length
donors by only 0.027 (0.053–0.026) or 1 additional white
or faint blue colony in 37 rather than the expected 1 in 4
(about 9 in 37). Clearly DNAs with nontemplated bases
transfer very poorly relative to those with accurate ter-
mini. This result is consistent with that of previous work
showing that errors made during DNA synthesis on a
donor RNA can induce strand transfer, although many of
the errors are not recovered in transfer products (Diaz et
al., 2000). The poor transfer efficiency may result from RT
having difficulty extending the mismatched primer–tem-
plate after transfer has occurred. Slow extension may
favor extensive RNase H cleavage and dissociation of
the primer–template. In this regard, the nature of the
mismatch may be important, as HIV–RT extends different
types of mismatches with varying levels of efficiency
(Bakhanashvili and Hizi, 1992; Creighton et al., 1992; Yu
and Goodman, 1992).
The above explanation assumes that all mutations can
be detected in transfer products. In fact only those that
result in mutations that alter b-galactosidase activity
would be detected. Six different types of the nontem-
plated bases were observed in products extended to the
end of the truncated donor. These included 7 Cs to Ts at
position 82 and 3 at positions 83, 1 C to A at position 83,
4 As to Ts at position 84, 1 T to A at position 86, and 4 As
to Ts at position 88 (see Fig. 4). Of these, three types (all
C to T at positions 82–84) were recovered as mutations
in transfer products, indicating that they resulted in mu-
tations that can be detected in the assay. Of the three
mutations not recovered, only A to T at position 88
occurred more than once in DNAs from truncated do-
nors. Examination of the protein coding sequence indi-
cated that base 88 is in the wobble position of an argi-
nine codon and the change from and A to a T would not
change the amino acid. Therefore, the transfer efficiency
of this mutation cannot be ascertained using this assay.
It seems likely that the mutation would transfer since
other similar mutations were recovered in transfer prod-
ucts.
12 DESTEFANO, RAIt was interesting that HIV–RT added predominantly
thymidine residues in these experiments, where otherwork suggests that adenosines are most common (Patel
and Preston, 1994; Peliska and Benkovic, 1994). Two
possibilities seem the most likely for these differences:
(1) additions vary depending on the sequence of the
template or (2) different enzyme preparations and/or as-
say conditions promote different additions. The latter
explanation seems more likely since no preference for
the type of bases added at different template sites was
observed in this work and previous results showed that
A was predominately added using both DNA and RNA
templates (Patel and Preston, 1994).
We should also note that the method used to se-
quence the DNAs extended to the end of the truncated
donor in our experiments could potentially produce
DNAs with additional 39 A residues. It has been reported
that T4 RNA ligase can occasionally add A residues to
the ends of DNA products (Tessier et al., 1986). This
results from ATP being a required component of the
reaction mix. However, nearly all the DNAs in this work
had T additions, so this is not applicable.
Results from this work suggest that transfer from bro-
ken RNA genomes may be a mechanism by which HIV
generates some point mutations. The fact that frame-
shifts predominate implies that the generated mutations
are less likely to be lethal and therefore more likely to
produce advantageous mutations. However, the process
seems to be very inefficient, with the vast majority of
DNAs with nontemplated bases unable to be extended
on the acceptor. If this were the case in vivo, many
broken genomes would not be salvaged by such a mech-
anism. In such, damaged genomes would be eliminated
from the replication pool. It is also possible that in vivo,
transfer and subsequent extension of the erroneous
DNA is more efficient or even that addition of nontem-
plated bases does not occur in the cellular environment.
The latter seems unlikely since MuLV mutants resulting
from apparent transfer of strong-stop minus strand DNAs
with nontemplated base additions has been reported
(Kulpa et al., 1997). The apparent accurate nature of
strand transfer in vivo (Zhang and Temin, 1994) suggests
that the vast majority of transfers occur from intact ge-
nomes or that transfer and subsequent extension of DNA
with mismatched termini is inefficient. Given the high
mutation frequency of HIV–RT and frequent recombina-
tion during HIV replication (Jetzt et al., 2000), another
mechanism to generate diversity may not be advanta-
geous. Eliminating damaged (broken) genomes from the
replication pool, providing that such damage is rare,
could be a mechanism to protect against a mutation rate
that is too high for viability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
D CRISTOFARORecombinant HIV-RT, having the properties described
by Huber et al. (1989), was graciously provided to us by
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RESUGenetics Institute (Cambridge, MA). This enzyme had a
specific activity of approximately 40,000 U/mg (1 U of RT
is defined as the amount required to incorporate 1 nmol
of dTTP into nucleic acid product in 10 min at 37°C using
oligo(dT)–poly(rA) as primer–template). As we have pre-
viously reported, the enzyme preparations contained
very low levels of single strand nuclease activity
(DeStefano et al., 1994). We found that this activity could
be inhibited by including 5 mM AMP in the assays. The
AMP, at this concentration, did not affect the polymerase
or RNase H activity of the RT (data not shown). Aliquots
of HIV-RT were stored frozen at 270° and a fresh aliquot
was used for each experiment. HIV-1 nucleocapsid pro-
tein (NC) was from Enzyco (Denver, Colorado). This 55-
amino-acid protein corresponded to the p7 portion of
HIV-1MN (Henderson et al., 1992). The protein was pro-
duced by overexpression in bacteria and subsequent
purification to homogeneity. RNase (DNase free), T3 RNA
polymerase, calf intestinal phosphatase (CIP), T4 DNA
ligase, T4 RNA ligase, rNTPs, and dNTPs were obtained
from Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals. T4 polynucle-
otide kinase, Sequenase, and Klenow polymerase were
from United States Biochemical. Thermus aquaticus
(Taq) polymerase and placental RNase inhibitor were
from Promega. Restriction enzymes were from Boeh-
ringer Mannheim Biochemicals, or New England Bio-
labs, or Life Technologies. Oligonucleotides were syn-
thesized by Genosys Inc. All other chemicals were from
Fisher Scientific or Sigma Chemical Co. Radiolabeled
compounds were from New England Nuclear.
Preparation of RNAs
Runoff transcription with T3 RNA polymerase was per-
formed using the manufacturer’s protocol. For the full-
length donor template, plasmid pBSDMCS, prepared as
described (DeStefano et al., 1992), was cleaved with BglI
and RNA polymerase was used to prepare runoff RNA
transcripts approximately 183 nucleotides in length. The
RNA was isolated from a polyacrylamide gel as de-
scribed below. Truncated donor template was produced
by binding a 25-base DNA oligonucleotide (59-
CAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGACGTTG)-39 to the full-length
onor and cleaving the RNA with E. coli RNase H. The
ligonucleotide bound the RNA such that the 59 and 39
erminal bases were bound to the 86th and 61st nucle-
tides, respectively, from the 59 end of the RNA. Because
f the random nature of E. coli RNase H, cleavage could
otentially generate 39-derived RNA products from 98–
21 bases. In practice a smaller size range is generated
see Results). The cleaved RNA was isolated as de-
cribed below. For acceptor template, plasmid
BSDPvuII1146 (DeStefano et al., 1998) was cleaved with
PvuII and T3 RNA polymerase was used to prepare
TRANSFER FROM BROKEN RNASrunoff transcripts approximately 179 nucleotides in
length. The transcription reactions were extracted withphenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and precipi-
tated with ethanol. The RNA was gel-purified on dena-
turing polyacrylamide gels, located by ultraviolet shad-
owing, and recovered as previously described
(DeStefano et al., 1994). The amount of recovered RNA
was determined spectrophotometrically from optical
density.
RNA–DNA hybridization
For strand transfer reactions a 25-nucleotide 59 32P-
labeled DNA primer (59-GCGGGCCTCTTCGCTATTACGC-
CAG-39) was hybridized to donor RNA by mixing primer:
RNA transcript at approximately a 5:1 ratio of 39 termini in
buffer A. The mixture was heated to 65°C for 5 min and
then slow cooled to room temperature.
Strand transfer and DNA synthesis reactions with
HIV-RT
Truncated or full-length donor template RNA (2 nM,
see Fig. 1) was hybridized to 59 32P-labeled primer DNA
as described above. This template–primer was preincu-
bated for 5 min at 37°C in the presence or the absence
(as indicated) of 10 nM RNA acceptor template (as indi-
cated) and 2 mM NC protein in 21 ml of buffer (see
elow). Four microliters of HIV–RT (10 units (approxi-
ately 85 nM final concentration)) in 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH
.0), 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 80 mM KCl was added to
nitiate the reactions. Reactions included the following
eagents at the indicated final concentrations: 50 mM
ris–HCl (pH 8), 80 mM KCl, 6 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithio-
threitol, 0.1 mM EDTA (pH 8), 5 AMP, 50 mM ZnCl2, 100
mM dNTPs, 0.1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, and 0.4 U/ml
RNase inhibitor. Reactions were incubated for 40 min at
37°C and stopped by addition of 25 ml of 23 formamide
ye (90% formamide, 10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 0.1% xylene
yanol, 0.1% bromophenol blue) containing 0.5 mg RNase
DNase free). Samples were heated to 65°C for 5 min,
hen 37°C for 5 min to digest the RNA, and then for 2 min
t 90°C. Samples were electrophoresed on 8% denatur-
ng polyacrylamide gels as described below. Wet gels
ere exposed to film and transfer or fully extended
onor-directed products were excised and eluted
DeStefano et al., 1994). Some gels were dried and used
for product quantification by phosphorimagery using a
Bio-Rad GS-525 phosphorimager.
RNA-directed DNA synthesis with the Klenow
fragment of DNA polymerase I
These assays were performed essentially as de-
scribed above with the following changes: (1) Five units
13LTS IN MISMATCH MUTATIONSof Klenow was used in place of RT; (2) the final [KCl] was
10 mM; (3) AMP was excluded from the reactions.
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Denaturing 8% polyacrylamide sequencing gels (19:1
acrylamide:bis-acrylamide), containing 7 M urea, native
8% polyacrylamide gels (29:1 acrylamide:bis-acryl-
amide), and 1% agarose gels were prepared and sub-
jected to electrophoresis as described (Sambrook et al.,
1989).
Fidelity assay, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and
DNA sequencing
Strand transfer products from reactions performed
with acceptor template were excised and eluted from
denaturing gels as described above. The eluted DNA
was amplified by PCR using the following primers: 59-
GCGGGCCTCTTCGCTATTACGCCAG-39 and 59-GCTC-
GAATTCGCCCTATAGTGAGTC-39. The first is identical to
the primer used to prime the donor RNA, while the
second overlaps the EcoRI site on the donor and accep-
or (DeStefano et al., 1998). Reactions were performed in
00 ml of 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 9 at 25°C), 50 mM KCl, 2
M MgCl2, 0.1% Triton X-100, 200 mM dNTP, 100 pmol of
ach primer, and 5 U of Taq polymerase. Thirty-five
ycles of 94°C (1 min), 50°C (1 min), then 72°C (1 min)
ere performed. Products were extracted, precipitated,
nd digested as described (DeStefano et al., 1998).
riefly, 50 U of EcoRI per PCR reaction was used and
fter 1 h, 5 U of CIP was added and incubation was
ontinued for an additional hour. The CIP was inactivated
ccording to the manufacturer’s instructions and the
NA was recovered by precipitation. Thirty units of PvuII
or 1 h was used to digest the recovered DNA. The
amples were then electrophoresed on an 8% native
olyacrylamide gel as described above. Products were
ocated by UV shadowing, recovered as described
bove, and quantified by spectrophotometry. These prod-
cts were ligated into vector pBSDPvuII1146, which had
een previously cleaved with PvuII and dephosphory-
ated with CIP, and then cleaved with EcoRI as described
DeStefano et al., 1998). The vector (100 ng) and insert
(0.1 pmol) were ligated using a Rapid DNA Ligation Kit
(Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals). Ten microliters of
the ligation was used to transform 100 ml of E. coli XL-1
lue competent cells. Cells were prepared with CaCl and
ransformed by standard procedures as described (Sam-
rook et al., 1989). Transformed cells were plated in the
resence of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactoside
X-gal) and isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG).
Colonies were analyzed and scored as blue, faint blue,
or white. For DNA sequencing, minipreps were prepared
from white or faint blue colonies and the DNA was
sequenced using Sequenase (United States Biochemi-
4 DESTEFANO, RAcal) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The se-
quencing primer was 59-CCTCTTCGCTATTACGCCAG-39.Determination of the terminal 39 nucleotide on DNAs
extended to the end of full-length or truncated donors
Fully extended DNAs produced on full-length or trun-
cated donors were isolated from polyacrylamide gels as
described above. Products were dephosphorylated with
CIP using the manufacturer’s protocol. After precipitation
with ethanol the products were ligated to a 20-base 59
phosphorylated DNA oligonucleotide (5-ATGCAGAATTC-
GAAGACATG-39) using a procedure similar to that de-
scribed by Tessier et al. (1986). Reactions contained 4
pmol of the above oligonucleotide and approximately 25
fmol of dephosphorylated DNA products. Incubations
were at 25°C for 4 h in 10 ml of 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8),
10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM ATP, 1 mM hexamine cobalt
chloride, 25% PEG 6000–8000, 10 mg/ml BSA, and 1 unit
f T4 RNA ligase. Five microliters of material from the
igation was used in a PCR reaction with primers 59-
CGGGCCTCTTCGCTATTACGCCAG-39 (same as primer
sed to prime donor RNAs) and 59-CATGTCTTCGAAT-
CTGCAT-39 using the PCR protocol described above.
CR reaction were subjected to the same steps as de-
cribed above. Isolated products were ligated into the
ector described above and transformation was per-
ormed. Plasmid DNA was isolated and DNA sequencing
as performed as described above.
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